
PnESIDENTIAL MOUNTAIN RTSORT
1 108 Marru SrREer Bprulnnnna. NH A3574

lanuaryQ,20ll

Pamela Monroe, Administrator
New Hampshire Site Evaluation Comurittee
2i South Fruit Street. Suite l0
Concord. NH 0330 |

RE: New Hampslrire Site Evaluation Committee Docket No. 2015-06
Northern Pass Transmission Proiect - Eversource

Dear Ms. Monroe;

I am writing on behalf of Presidential Mountain Resort LLC ("Presidential"), developer and proponent of
a redevelopment project planned for the area across from, ald abufting, the Project's proposed Transition
Station #5 on Route 302 in Bethlehem.

Presidential owns properly abutting Transition Station #5 to the north and east identified by the

Bethlehem tax assessor as Map 201, Lot 27 ("Presidential Parcel") on which Presidential is seeking
approvals to develop a hotel in conjunction with a coordinated plan of development of the Presidential
Parcel and Lots 28 and 29, also owned by Presidential (the "Presidential Development").

This letter is to express our appreciation of Eversource's collaborative and supportive efforts to date

regarding the Presidential Development. Eversource actively sought our input on the proposed Transition
Station #5 vis-d-vis our project, iistened to our suggestions, and is working with us on our development
needs.

Our project includes the renovation of the deteriorating Baker Brook cabins and the addition of a
proposed restaurant - in addition to a hotel. Our proposed project is expected to revitalize a blighted area,

and create economic benefit in the area by increasing tax revenues and advancing tourism and the
economy in Bethlehenr and neighboring areas- The Presidential Development has, for example, the
potential to increase traffic to restaurants in Bethlehem, to bring more people in to play golf, to visit local
businesses, and to increase attendance at movies and live performances at the Colonial Theatre.

From a business perspective, collaboration with the Project is important to ths success of our
redevelopment plans. We also appreciate the Project's efforts to bring affordable energy into the region

and lower the price of energy on New Hampshire businesses.

We hope the information provided is useful in your review of the Project application.

Sincerelv. ./jW
Presidential Mountain Resort LLC
By its Member, Yizchok Rudich

oc: Bethlehem Board of Selectmen
Bethlehem Plannins Board



TOWN OF BETHLEHEM

Zoning Board
Tuesday FebruarY L4, 2O!7

BETHLEHEM TOWN HALI MEETING ROOM

Minutes
5:00 pm

Attendance: Mike Culver, Patrick Doughty, Alan Jacksory Amy Delventhal and

Chairman Lon Weston

Mr. Weston opened the meeting at 6:00 pm.

The board went over minutes from Octob er 25,2016. Pat motioned to approve and Amy

seconded. 5-0 motion carries

Amy Delventhal read the public notice for Presidential Mountain Resort application for a height

Variance to be able to build to 75 feet. Mr. Jackson read the checklist. David Eckman noted

Tseverdl times that he was only before the board for the height Variance.. Some of the questions

ffi more forthe Site Plan application.

Mr. Jackson makes a motion to accept the checklist as complete. Pat seconded 5-0 motion

carries.

Mr. Weston asked David Eckman to explain the height Variance request. Mr. Eckman explained

that they tried to keep the structure to 60 feet. The building itself is 65 feet. There is a 10 foot

covered stairway to the roof that accesses utilities. Amy Delventhal would like to know what

the building is going to look like. Mr. Eckman assured her that it will be a very nice high end

structure from the Hilton. Mr. Eckman explained that is a height Variance that they are asking

for from the Zoning Board at this time. The building design will be presented to the Planning

Board at Site Plan.

Mr. Eckman explained that going to 80 units is the best fit according to the Hilton PKF study.

Public comment

peter Roy from South Road spoke up to say that he believes that this is great for the town.

Linda Moore said that she believes that this is an amazing project. lt is just a win win situation

for the town. Others from the public agreed that this project is a wonderful addition to area,

and welcome the project.

Closed public input at 7:00 pm



Mike Culver read Criteria #1-

The proposed use would not diminish surrounding property values
Alan Jackson motion to pass criteria 1-, Amy Delventhal seconds 5-0 motion carries

Mike Culver read Criteria #2

Granting the variance would not be contrary to the public interest
Patrick Doughty motion to accept C2 Alan Jackson seconds 5-0 motion carries

Mike Culver read Criteria #3

Denial of the variance would result in unnecessary hardship to the owner because of the
- following special circumstances of the property that distinguish it from other properties

similarly zoned. 80 rooms are the magic number said Mr. Jackson, the study has been done.
Mike Culver read 3a

The zoning restriction as applied to the applicant's property interferes with the applicants'
reasonable use of the property, considering the unique setting of the property in its
environment
Mike Culver motion to accept C3a Patrick Doughty seconds 5-0 motion passes

Mike Culver read Criteria #3b r
No fair and substantial relationship exists between the general purposes of the zoning
ordinance and the specific restrictions on the property
Patrick Doughty motion to pass 3b, Amy seconds 5-0 motions carries

Mike Culver read Criteria # 3c

The variance would not injure the public or private rights of others
Amy Delventhal motion to pass 3c Mike Culver seconds 5-0 motion carries

Mike Culver read Criteria # C4

Granting the variance would do substantialjustice
Amy Delventhal motion to accept C4 Mike Culver seconds 5-0 motion carries

Mike Culver read Criteria# C5

The use is not contrary to the spirit of the ordinance
Amy Delventhal motion to accept C5 Alan Jackson seconds 5-0 motion carries

Patrick Doughty made a motion to accept the Criteria for the Variance request
Alan Jackson seconds 5-0 motion carries

Variance is granted for the Presidential Mountain Resort going to 75 feet

Mike Culver would like to announce that Lon Weston is not seeking another term with the
Zoning Board. Mike would like to thank Lon Weston for his 1-8 years of serving the town of
Bethlehem.



Motion to adjourn by Alan jackson, Amy Delventhal seconds 5-0 motion carries.

Adjourned 7:15
Respectfu I ly subm itted
Debra Bayley

PlTClerk
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NEWS RELFASE

For lmmediate Release

December 20,2016

Bethlehersl Fubllc Inforrnatlnna! Meetins
Box Gulvert Replacemont on US 302 (Main St.)

Contacts:
Tobey Reynolds, Highway Design Bu reau, 603-27 1 -21 65

Bill Boynton, Public lnfrormation Ofiice, 603.271-6495

The New Hampshire Department of Transportation (NHDOT) will hold a combined Public Ofiichls/Public Informational Meoting in

Bethlehem to explain the need to replace an existing mufti-.material cglvert with a new concrete box cufuert, which carries a tributary

of Barretl Brook under US Route 302 (Main Street). The project scope includes reconstructing approximately 600 feet of US 302

fromNH 142 (Maple Street) to Congress Street, including improvements to parking lots on lhe north side of US 302.

The project is scheduled for construction in 2018 and will include phased construction maintaining traffic with lane shifts.

This public meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 9,2017 at 7:00 pm, at the Bethlehem Town Hall, 2155 Main Street,

Bethlehem, NH.

The purpose of this meeting is to present citizens and publb officials with information regarding the proposed project and to solicit

public input in order to ensure that project decisions meet public tran$portation needs, community goals, and protect and enhance

the environment. Accordingly, NHDOT aseures that this pro.|ect will be administered according to the requirements of Title Vl of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964 and all related statutes to ensure nondiscrimination.

This project may have an effect of historic properties. Owners of properties determined eligible for the Natior#t Register of Historic

Places that abut the project alternatives may have an opportunity to become consufting parties. Additional information will be

provided at the public informational meeting.

Any individuals needing assistance or auxiliary communication equipment due to sensory impairment or other dbability, should

contact the Bureau of Right-of-Way, NHDOT, PO Box 483, Goncord, New Hampshiro 03302-0483 or call 603-271-3222 -TDD
Access: Relay NH 1-800-735-2964. Notification for the need of assistance should be made at the earliest convenience. lf you have

any questions or need any additional information regarding the proposed project, call (603) 271-?171. Other information about the

project can be found on the NHDOT web site at http://www.nh.gov/doUprojects/specifics.htm.

New Hampshire Department of Transpofiation
P0 Bl:x 483 | 7 Fiazen Drive I ConcorrJ, hli"'l I 03302-0483

Tel: ti03.27'l -3734 i Fax: 603.27'l .3914



Bethlehem Board of Selectmen

Meeting Minutes

Bethlehem Selectmen Office

January 9,2017

Present: Chairman Glavac, Selecfman Blanchard, Selectman Laleme, Selectman Ubaldo.

Chairman Glavac opened the meeting at 6:04.

Chairman Glavac said the Board received fwo letters of interest for the Selechnen position and said he had hoped to see

more interest and suggested they leave it open longer to see if there is more interest. Selectman Laleme said it is

approaching election time so not sure if they need to appoint someone at this time.

The Board reviewed the sexton job description. Selectman Laleme moved to approve the job description. Chairman Glavac

second,ld. Carried 4-0.

Fire Chief, Jack Anderson, came before the Board to discuss the grant for the ambulance. He explained the grant was based

on a oh of the cost of the ambulance and were initially going to get $30,000.00 but due to negotiating the price down the

grant was also reduced. The amount of the grant will now be 523,233.00. Chief Anderson explained a letter is needed to

accept the amount of the grant. Selectman Laleme moved to write a letter accepting the amount. Chairman Glavac seconded.

Carried 4-0.

The Board reviewed abatements.

Chairman Glavac moved to approve an abatement for map/lot 2061002-007 for $233.79 due to an overpayment. Selectman

Ubaldo seconded. Carried 4-0.

Chairman Glavac moved to approve an abatement for map/lot 2051n5 for $288.08 due to an overpayment. Selectman

Ubaldo seconded. Carried 4-0.

Chairman Glavac moved to approve an abatement for map/lot 2061022 for $65.86 due to an overpayment. Selectman

Blanchard seconded. Carried 4-0.

Chairman Glavac moved to approve an abatement for map/lot 4061022-022 for $107.79 due to an overpayment. Selectman

Blanchard seconded. Carried 4-0.

Chairman Glavac moved to approve an abatement for map/lot 206168 for $5251.68 due to an overpayment. Selectman

Blanchard seconded. Canied 4-0.

Chairman Glavac moved to approve an abatement for mapllot 2051129 for $1742.80 due to an overpayment. Selectman

Blanchard seconded. Carried 4-0.

Chairman Glavac said the Board looked into the question of an ethics violation in regards to the amendment made to the

Host Community Agreement. He said the Town does not have an ethics policy. He said it was an honest mistake even if it
was an appearance of a violation. Cheryl Jensen said both Selectmen Ubaldo and Blanchard live within a mile and a half of
the landfill and they didn't recuse themselves from the vote. Chairman Glavac said the intent was to open it up to more than

6 homes and said the language was removed from the agreement. Mrs. Jensen said she received a copy of the Town's ethic

policy and Chairman Glavac said the town never adopted it. Mrs. Jensen said a policy shouldn't even be needed.

There was discussion about the industrial park and whether the money is strictly for marketing or not. Selectman Laleme

said a development authority will be established.

Rita Farrell said a judge signed the agreement and if either side broke the agreement they would be subject to contempt of
court. Chairman Glavac said the town is treating the agreement as a contract and NH contract law allows two parties to



amend a contract. He said the voters will have the final say in March. Selectman Ubaldo said the agreement said they would

buy 6 houses at fair market value and the vote was taken to send agreement back in its entirefy. He said that part was gone

and the Board has checked with the attomey and said they were looking at whole town versus 6 people and to look at where

they were coming from.

Selectman Blanchard said he understands the appearance and regrets making the amendment. He said on Election Day he

talked with a couple who moved to town and have a business and they didn't know of the landfill. He said he had them in

mind when he made the amendment and didn't want to see them impacted. He said he has no intention of selling to Casella

and said he didn't even think he lived within a mile and,a half but Mrs. Jensen googled it and said he did. Selectman Laleme

said she has worked with the Board Members for years and said they are honest and ethical. She said she thought we were

past personal accusations. She also said there was no intent for any personal gain ever and that they are trying to do the best

they could for all citizens. She said it has been answered and she hopes it has been settled.

Stan Harrison asked if it was a violation when they (NCES) purchased Danny Tucker's property and Chairman Glavac said

they purchased it for daily cover purposes.

Selectman Laleme said there is a moderator training that will be happening that will be beneficial for the moderator and

deputy moderator where they are both new but the Town Clerk's budget is tight so would like to pay for it out of the Select

Board budget. Selectman Laleme moved to pay $120.00 for the training for moderator. Selectman Blanchard seconded.

Carried 4-0.

Selectman Laleme updated the Board about the transmission line vote being on Wednesday but that she can't make it. She

explained towns have petitioned the state about using local roads without permission..r

Selectman Laleme said the Planning Board has a recorder that is old and doesn't work well anymore and would like them to

purchase a new one. Selectman Laleme moved to approve the purchase of a recorder from the Planning Board budget of up

to $100.00. Selectman Blanchard seconded. Canied 4-0.

Selectman Ubaldo asked what the cost is for the Northem Pass attorney so far and was told approx. $7000.00.

Chairman Glavac read a notice from DOT (Department of Transportation) about repaving Route 302 this year.

Chairman Glavac read a letter from North Country Council about the biennial update of the Regional Transportation

Improvement Program. The Board said Frank Claffey is usually a parl of this.

The Board rcad a letter from DRA (Department of Revenue) about needing to know when the Bethlehem Village District

was formed.

The Board reviewed minutes.

Chairman Glavac moved to approve the minutes from l2ll2l16. Selectman Blanchard seconded. Carried 4-0.

Chairman Glavac moved to approve the minutes fuom 12/19117. Selectman Blanchard seconded. Carned 4-0.

The Department of Transportation representatives, Josh Lafond, Tobey Reynolds, and Phil Beaulieu, came before the Board

todoa ntation on the Route 302 Culvert proiect. said

,ryill be impacted during the project. They stated the project would take . 3 months. There were 2 ootions

one included a new island in from of Maia P and the office with a finished lot. Melissa Sheehan asked if
it would be possible for them to work 24 hours a dyy to shorten the length of time the project will take and they said that is

Brown said it was stated that no municipal funds would be spent but said it will cost $80,000.00 to replace the water lines.



He was told that is correct. Ms. Sheehan said the least impact for her business would be to have it done in March, April, and

but there is concern about how much water there wilfFe atthat time of vear to do it then. There was discussion about

need for the crane to be parked in the parking lot of MaiaPapaya for 2 months and Chairman Glavac asked if that could

be parked behind the building and was told possibly for part of the project but not

will ootion #2 (island and finished ing lot) take with option #1 and was told approx. 4 to

Linda Massimilla asked if it would be possible to split the project 2 times frames like spring and fall and was told

possibly. Clare Brown asked if the walking bridge would be taken down at the Visitor Center and was told yes the one

closest to the culvert. Mrs. Brown said the bridge was put there in remembrance of the Bonardi family. Bruce Brown said

the project was originally going to be done in 2Al7 and now 201 8 and asked if it would be delayed again and was told that at

this point it would probably be done in 2019. It was asked why the Village District has to pay for the water lines and it was

explained it was because the Village District didn't pay to be in the right of way so they pay the expense when things need to

be moved.

There was discussion about the importance of determining the timeline for the project.

At 8:52 Chairman Glavac moved to go into non-public session per RSA 91-4:3 II for matters of personnel. Selectrnan

Blanchard seconded. Chairman Glavac did roll call with all members agreeing to go into non-public session.

Chairman Glavac moved to approve the hire of Melissa Ryan for the Fire Dept. Selectman Blanchard seconded. Carried 4-0.

Chairman Glavac moved to approve the hire of Jamie Leahy. Selectman Blanchard seconded. Carried 4-0.

At 9:25 Selectman Blanchard moved to come out of non-public session. Chairman Glavac seconded. Clyiiman Glavac did

roll call with all members agreeing to come out of non-public session. ,,,

Chairman Glavac moved to send the Conservation Commission a letter requesting fo be cc'd on letters they send out.

Selectman Ubaldo seconded. Carried 4-0.

At 9:35 Selectman Blanchard moved to adjourn. Selectman Laleme seconded. Carried 4-0.

Respectfully submitted,

April Hibberd
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er. willrcquirc chan$ry
fre height of the rcad n
a sction to a foot lower
than fre resi ofthe road
to dircci ffe wabr flow
away tuom fre pdkiry

Opiion two. whch
seemed to h the more
favorcd choice amory
lo€]s that weighd in
at the metilg, md fre
board of selectmen, will
jmprcYe lhe pilkiry
lot access by addhg a
cenbally located, raised
islsd alon8 fre road,
creating cletrly deflned
pdking lot entry and
exit with si$age to bef
br dircct fre flow oftd-
fic h md out of ihe 1ot.

fre sidewalk and
cubirg in the projecl
ar€a would also be re
plad, which would be
m added bnefit to the

No one tupubs that
the hMdr€d year old
culvert needs replacjng.
The issue at hd is lrow
it cu be donc io mitigte
the finmcial damap to
fre b[shesses there dd
when the best iime to do
ii wodd b.

The shed ptrkins
lot has ben rife wlt}l
problems for yeils; not
just because of fre str*-
ing aea tuecily over
ilr cdvert, but bcause
there is no clear indica-
tion of where to pull in or

out, dirstive drows or
obvious guides to keep
syone lion pulltug h
iroD the oFn road of
RouteU.

There have be€n a
ntrmber of fender bend.
ers and frequent daily
misses in the lot. Get
thg a new iot ild im
proved lot would be a
good fril]g.

The Foblem facing
th€ smdl busine$es
tlere is how emnomicd'
ly impacdul the dlsrutr
tion h going to be. and
how Sey wil suvive
the potentlal loss of h-
come while th€ consmc-
tion is oDgohg.

A tom up r@d, huge
lntimi&iing cr&e,
construction crews md
iraffrc issues'could e!
fectively deviate anyone
looking to gab a htte,
enjoy the quiet, artsy
ahosphere of &e e-
eas favofite cofiee shop.
go aluqumg or stop
anywhere dong fre dis-
tubed section ofrcad to
pafonize the businesses

Osner ofdre MdaIa
paya, Meksa Sh*hq
says. "h the end. it's
gohg to be a gmd thing.
It's iret slrvl,hg fre
projeci."

Sheehal says frat los'
hg a couple of monlhs of
busine$ could close the
dm$ oi her njneyff
old coffe shop for god.
The shop aho empioys
sfr ioc*-

The projst will also
require sisitrcant
earfren work behd fre
Maia Papaya to dow for
acces to the culvert. md

JIMN MOI^N^N

Th. Maia P.paya coflee
shop d bmsomf W@&
Anriques are so oI the
B.hlehem busift $es lhatsny
ile Depl. ol TransFtution's
&lved replacemeni proF.l
.ould do& down lheii bGL
lgses it trol done during
an off-*aen, such as e.rly
sFlry or afr€r&lumb6 oay.

rernove the shop's f*

Nick Sbretra, owner
of knesome Woods tu-
tiqus. ech@d the same
sentments,

"If I had to close for
two monfrs. I'd be out of
bushess.", said Storena.

BotI business oMers
hope t}lat the ihre+to-
fou.monfr coDshuclion
the m be lessened, or
done during fre spdng
or fer ColMbus Day.

One option suggested
at the meeting would b
for the DOT work crews
to wo* 24 hous a day,
every or most days of
fre wek, the hope be
ing dBt this could sig-

Many Belhlehem resident atended the Depl- ot
T.aNpotutonk noriry abod Se otoed repla.enent proj-

ed or Jan. 9. Curenlly .ned tor 2019, ihe proJed ps
matry odcerre tor &e tusirs &eee. 6ryr6 ild Maple
std.
njliceUy shorten the be paid for by state and
anout of time Main federal turds, dle toM
Street Bethlehem will be of Bethlehem witr also
bpacted. hve to pay aboui S80.m

TheDoTprcFctme- to rcph€ No wabr
ager, Tobey Reynolds, mhs dong fre road
sddnlghtwo.kisn'tout that wjll be rcmoved
uf the quesilon. bur L<n-r durrne consh.iion.
typically done in resi Accordhg to fre
dential treas. C6Nhc- DOT, at this time it l@ks
tionisanoisybusines. like the consffuction

mile *re project will w j1l ul{e place in 2019.
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Serving the North Counfrl Since 1889

THE Lrrrrnrolr CounlEn
l6 MillSffeet Lifleton, NH 03561

Contact:

Tracg or lori at 444-3927
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